
BARCELONA:  Toni Kroos’ late score ensured
Real Madrid won its home opener over a feisty
Celta Vigo 2-1 on Saturday, while Atletico Madrid
stumbled in a second straight round of the
Spanish league.

Atletico was frustrated by a newly promoted
side for the second time in a week after Diego
Simeone’s bunch drew at Leganes 0-0. That fol-
lowed its 1-1 stalemate with Alaves in its opener.

Combined with Madrid’s two wins, Atletico
trails its crosstown rival by four points from the
start of what it hoped could be another three-
team title race along with defending champion
Barcelona.

Atletico forward Antione Griezmann was
scathing with his criticism of the team’s start to
the season. “If we continue like this we will be
fighting to avoid relegation,” Griezmann said.
“We are angry. We have to get our act together
because this is slipping away from us. We must
work to get back to being ourselves.”

Kroos drilled a long-range shot along the turf
and in off the post for the 81st-minute winner at
the Santiago Bernabeu. Playing without the
injured Cristiano Ronaldo and Karim Benzema,
Madrid took an hour to break through when
Alvaro Morata scored a rebound from a save by
goalkeeper Sergio Alvarez.

Celta midfielder Fabian Orellana responded
with an equalizer seven minutes later. “We
believed until the end and pulled it off,” Madrid

coach Zinedine Zidane said. “We played a so-so
match. Celta was a very good team.”

While Madrid’s Luka Modric, Gareth Bale, and
Morata all hit the woodwork, Celta squandered
dangerous moves that it continued to mount
until the final whistle. The visitors only lacked
the scoring touch that new Manchester City for-
ward Manuel “Nolito” Agudo provided for the
previous three seasons.

“We played one of our best matches at this
stadium,” Celta manager Eduardo Berizzo said.
“I liked our attitude. We were able to take the
game to them. This is an example to others
who face opponents that belong to another
category.”

Elsewhere, Valencia slumped to a second con-
secutive loss after falling at Eibar 1-0, while Real
Sociedad got on track by winning at Osasuna 2-
0. Valencia’s latest defeat comes with the club
close to selling Germany defender Shkodran
Mustafi to Arsenal, and Barcelona negotiating to
sign away striker Paco Alcacer. Neither player
was on Valencia’s team at Eibar.

Celta’s five-man midfield led by Orellana
caused Madrid unrelenting trouble. Theo
Bongonda went the closest to scoring for Celta
in the first half when he won possession, hur-
dled a tackle, and fired into the side netting of
Kiko Casilla’s goal. Missing firepower up front,
Zidane turned to Luka Modric for Madrid’s
biggest threat. The Croatia midfielder tested

Alvarez with long strikes, hitting the bar a half-
hour in. To start the second half, Celta mounted
three attacks in a row that lacked only a final,
precise pass to put Casilla under pressure. That’s
when Bale took a step forward, blasting a free
kick that Alvarez pushed onto his bar before
Morata put the hosts ahead.

Modric cued the opening goal by intercept-
ing a poor pass by Alvarez, who then blocked
Marco Asensio’s weak effort. Morata was there to
fire in the rebound for his first goal since return-
ing from Juventus this summer.

Celta’s equalizer went through Pablo
Hernandez, Daniel Wass and John Guidetti
before Orellana beat Casilla from distance with a
right-footed shot into the corner of the net.

Kroos got the decisive strike, but Celta went
close to grabbing a second goal in a back-and-
forth exchange in the dying minutes. Zidane
also said Colombia midfielder James Rodriguez,
who has lost his starting role, will remain at the
club despite rumors of his exit.

A minute of silence was held before kickoff in
memory of the earthquake victims in Italy. At
Leganes, Atletico could go no closer than shots
by Griezmann, Kevin Gameiro and Yannick
Carraso saved by goalie Jon Serantes, whose
Leganes remained unbeaten in its debut
topflight campaign.

Barcelona visits Athletic Bilbao on Sunday
seeking a second league win. — AP

Kroos lifts Real Madrid to 
win, Atletico stumbles again

MADRID: Real Madrid’s Marco Asensio, right, challenges Celta’s defenders during the Spanish La Liga soccer match between Real Madrid and
Celta Vigo at the Santiago Bernabeu stadium in Madrid, yesterday. Real Madrid won 2-1. — AP

LONDON:  Liverpool manager Jurgen Klopp expressed
optimism about his team’s progress despite the frus-
tration of a 1-1 draw against Tottenham Hotspur at
White Hart Lane.

James Milner put Liverpool ahead with a 43rd-
minute penalty in Saturday’s game, but the visitors
could not make their superiority count and conceded
a 72nd-minute equaliser to Danny Rose.

Having beaten Arsenal and then lost at Burnley,
Klopp’s men have only four points after three games,
but he felt their display against Spurs demonstrated
they are on the right track.

“This game showed again what we can do, how we
can play. It was not only about pressing and things like
this,” Klopp told his post-match press conference.

“We did it really good, but we’re really flexible in
offensive defending.  We had wonderful moments
with passing and all that stuff, the direction in our
game.

“I wish we could have won it, but now we have to
accept a point and that’s no problem because it’s

Tottenham. They scored a goal and they could have
won too.

“We have to accept it. We showed again that we can
be really good and that’s what we have to show in each
game and then everything will be good.”

Milner directed a nerveless penalty into the bot-
tom-left corner after Erik Lamela had been penalised
for clipping Roberto Firmino right on the edge of the
Spurs box.

With Spaniard Alberto Moreno still to convince in a
Liverpool shirt, Milner is being asked to fill in at left-
back and Klopp suggested there could be a long-term
future for him in the role.

“We’re going to need more players for different
positions. We decided that Milly can play (there), espe-
cially with the style of play we think we should play,”
said the German.

“Full-back is not only a winger in offensive situa-
tions. It’s something like an eight in different moments,
so that’s a really good position for Milly.

“Of course he still has to adapt and learn a little bit,

because he has 500 games (of experience), but not in
this position. So we have to work on it, as we work with
every player.

“We were convinced that he can play the position-
that’s why we didn’t make a transfer in this position
with another player.”

POCHETTINO TIGHT-LIPPED ON ZAHA 
Spurs striker Harry Kane is yet to score this season,

but having taken seven games to open his account last
term-which ended with him winning the Golden Boot-
manager Mauricio Pochettino is not worried.

“I think it’s a good signal that he didn’t score yet,”
said the Argentine.

“Because last season he scored in game 10 and was
the top scorer in the league. I sign again to do the
same.” Pochettino was the more satisfied of the two
managers afterwards and hailed the “fantastic charac-
ter” shown by his players as they fought to establish a
foothold in the match.

Spurs goalkeeper Michel Vorm produced a series of

alert interventions to keep Liverpool at bay early in the
game.

The hosts were then forced into a first-half reshuffle
when right-back Kyle Walker went off due to illness.

After Liverpool winger Sadio Mane had seen a goal
disallowed for offside, Spurs equalised when auxiliary
right-back Eric Dier’s cross was flicked on by Lamela to
Rose, who drilled home.

Pochettino refused to comment on Crystal Palace’s
claim that they have rejected a bid from Tottenham for
their winger Wilfried Zaha.

To date Spurs have made just two major signings-
Victor Wanyama and Vincent Janssen, both of whom
played against Liverpool-and Pochettino admitted the
transfer window had been trying.

“I’m very happy with my squad. I never complain
about my squad,” he said.

“We always try to find different types of players that
can help us and mix with different characteristics. But
the market is never easy and for us it’s difficult. But I am
very happy with my squad.” — AFP

Klopp confident Liverpool are on right track
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LEICESTER: Leicester City manager Claudio
Ranieri played down fears over the fitness of
Kasper Schmeichel after the goalkeeper was
injured during the Premier League champions’
2-1 win over Swansea City.

Ranieri’s side secured their first win of the
season on Saturday as Jamie Vardy ended his
wait for a first goal of the campaign and then,
in an added bonus, Claudio Ranieri allayed con-
cerns about Schmeichel.  The Leicester ‘keeper
limped off in the second half, prompting con-
cerns that he could miss the club’s first ever for-
ay into the Champions League, which starts
next month with a trip to Club Brugge.

However, Ranieri believes the Dane will be
back well before that historic game, and proba-
bly in time to face Liverpool at Anfield in
Leicester’s next Premier League assignment on
September 10, with surgery planned for
Monday on a hernia.

“Kasper played in the last month with a little
hernia,” said Ranieri, who saw Schmeichel sig-
nal to the touchline that his game was over
after diving bravely at the feet of Fernando
Llorente. “On Monday he will have an opera-
tion. Four or five days later he will be ready for
the next match.

“It was scheduled for Monday. He wanted to
play today of course and he felt something so it
changed.” Schmeichel’s likely speedy recovery
left a missed penalty from Riyad Mahrez-his
third in four attempts in the Premier League-as
the only reason for regret at the King Power
Stadium. But the sight of Vardy back in the
goal-scoring groove was the undoubted high-
light of a pleasing day for Leicester, whose first-
half performance warranted more than the 1-0
lead they took into half-time.

THORN IN THE SIDE 
Vardy, who scored 24 times in last season’s

title triumph, had started the new campaign
slowly but looked like his old self as he was a
constant thorn in the side of the Swans.

“A goalscorer always scores goals,” Ranieri
said. “Of course some seasons it is a little more,
some seasons a little less, but never does the
goalscorer forget the way to goal.“Of course it’s
important to score a goal for strikers because
it’s their life.

“But I think the first half was outstanding for
us and we had to score more than one goal. “At
the beginning of second half it was good but
after we missed a penalty maybe the opponent
got more confident and we complicated our
life a little.  “It was tough. The rain was unbeliev-
able. It was like water polo.

“But three points is good from the first vic-
tory. I’m very, very happy.” Swansea manager
Francesco Guidolin admitted his side were sec-
ond best, even though they pulled a goal back
through Leroy Fer after Vardy had opened the
scoring and Wes Morgan had doubled
Leicester’s advantage.  “The result was correct
because Leicester played very well and played
better than us overall,” Guidolin said.

“In the first half they played very, very well.
They were strong like last season. I saw a team
play good football with intensity and aggres-
sion.  “We prepared another kind of game but
in the first half we didn’t play well.  “In the sec-
ond half something changed after a little meet-
ing in the dressing room and although they
scored another goal we began to play with
more aggression and intensity. “At the end we
had the possibility to draw the game but
Leicester deserved to win.” — AFP

Leicester’s Ranieri plays 
down Schmeichel injury fears

MILAN: A second-half winner from Sami
Khedira made it two wins from two for
Juventus as Napoli edged nine-man AC
Milan in a dramatic 4-2 win on Saturday.

Juventus, who started their title defence
with a 2-1 win over Fiorentina last week,
were kept on a tight rein by Lazio through-
out a first half of few chances at the Stadio
Olimpico.

But less than a minute after record sum-
mer signing Gonzalo Higuain came off the
bench to replace Mario Mandzukic midway
through the second period, Germany mid-
fielder Khedira was set up by Paulo Dybala
and beat Federico Marchetti at the ‘keeper’s
far post.

It was enough to see Juve go provisional
top ahead of the remaining fixtures on
Sunday, but after a busy summer transfer
period Massimiliano Allegri was quick to
calm fans’ expectations.

“Given the heat in Rome and the fact
Lazio are a well organised side we were nev-
er going to dominate this game, although
we were the better side by the end of the
opening period,” said Allegri.

“But we had a much better second half:
let’s say we’ve started better than we did
last year.” Juventus had a disastrous start to
last season before fighting back into con-
tention around the new year.

But having signed Napoli’s most impor-

tant asset in Higuain last month, the cham-
pions now have no excuses as they go in
search of a record sixth straight title. With
Higuain still lacking fitness, the Argentine
striker started on the bench for the second
consecutive week, just as Allegri had indi-
cated on Friday, replacing Mandzukic with
25 minutes to play.

The effect was immediate, but unlike last
week-when Higuain came off the bench to
hit the winner with his maiden goal for his
new club-the spotlight fell on Khedira.

The German held off his marker to col-
lect Dybala’s smart chip, turned inside and
beat Marchetti at his far post with a crisp,
angled shot.  Higuain celebrated like he had
scored himself, but with later attempts that
came to nothing the 28-year-old showed he
is still lacking the zip that helped him to a
record 36 goals in Serie A for Napoli last sea-
son.  Napoli made amends for Higuain’s
shock departure by signing Arkadiusz Milik,
and the Poland striker made sure fans got to
know his name by hitting a first-half brace
in a thrilling 4-2 win at the San Paolo.
Napoli had amends to make after a 2-2 draw
at promoted Pescara last week but Milik
gave them a 2-0 lead by the 33rd minute
after he tapped home Dries Mertens’ shot
when it came off the post then rose to beat
Gianluigi Donnarumma with a glancing
header.

Milan looked to have fought their way
back when M’Baye Niang, with a fine indi-
vidual effort from a tight angle, and Spanish
striker Suso, with a spectacular curling shot,
pulled the Rossoneri level on 55 minutes.
But Juraj Kucka saw red soon after for a
needless challenge on Mertens, his second
bookable offence, and when Mertens saw
Donnarumma save his angled drive with 16
minutes to play Callejon ran in to convert
the rebound.  It went from bad to worse for
Vincenzo Montella’s men as Niang saw red
for a second bookable offence when he
barged into Reina with two minutes on the
clock.

Despite proclaiming his “satisfaction”
with the result, Montella admitted no new
reinforcements are likely to join Milan, the
subject of a takeover by a Chinese consor-
tium, after club CEO Adriano Galliani told
Gazzetta dello Sport the market was “over”.

“When I saw the papers this morning I
thought for a minute the Chinese had for-
got to make a payment,” he told Sky Sport.
“But our spending power was pretty limited
and I knew that at the start. 

I’m happy to coach the players I have.”  In
added-on time, Callejon should have scored
his second but saw his goalbound shot
pulled out of the net by the hand of defend-
er Alessio Romagnoli, who was attributed
the own goal. — AFP

Khedira winner for Juve as Napoli beat nine-man Milan

MADRID: Real Madrid boss Zinedine
Zidane closed the exit door on Colombian
playmaker James Rodriguez despite leav-
ing the 2014 World Cup’s top scorer on the
bench once more for Real’s 2-1 win over
Celta Vigo on Saturday.

Rodriguez has fallen down the pecking
order at the Bernabeu since Zidane took
charge in January with Madrid’s latest sen-
sation Marco Asensio joining the likes of
Isco, Toni Kroos and Luka Modric ahead of
him for a place in Real’s congested midfield.

However, Zidane insisted Rodriguez will
remain in the Spanish capital beyond the
transfer deadline on Wednesday with even
the Premier League’s cash-rich clubs unlike-
ly to match the reported 80 million euros
($90 million, £68 million) Real paid for him
after the World Cup two years ago.

Rodriguez only came on for the final 21
minutes as Kroos’s fine long-range effort 10
minutes from time salvaged all three points
for the hosts despite the absence of
Cristiano Ronaldo and Karim Benzema from
Zidane’s starting line-up through injury.

“I thought James played well. It is not
easy to come and have to make the differ-
ence,” said Zidane. “He is going to stay

here.” Kroos’s strike maintained Madrid’s
14-match winning run in La Liga, but victo-
ry disguised a sub-standard Real display.

Without Ronaldo and Benzema, Gareth
Bale failed to build on his fine start to the
campaign with two goals in a 3-0 win at
Real Sociedad to start the season.
However, Zidane highlighted the need to
win even without shining, particularly with
a two-week international break to come.

“It is true that we didn’t shine. In some
game we can’t play as we want,” said
Zidane. “We can improve, but I feel calm
with how we have started the season. Two
league games won and another official
game (UEFA Super Cup) won.

“Now there are the international games
and many players will leave, but that is
something we can’t change.” And Zidane
hailed his players belief to keep going until
the end despite being far from their best.

“I am left with the fact the players
believed until the end and we achieved
what we wanted.” Spanish international
Lucas Vazquez started alongside
Rodriguez on the bench and was intro-
duced before his teammate in search of a
winner.  — AFP

Zidane expects James 
to remain at Madrid

ROME: Lazio’s Bastos, right, and Juventus’ Gonzalo Higuain go for the ball during a Serie A soccer match
between Lazio and Juventus at Rome’s Olympic stadium, Saturday. — AP


